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Commodore’s Corner
Suna Kneisley, Commodore
Well, it was a long and very fun season of sailing for
FLYC. Thank you everyone who participated and
raced and volunteered to make for some great days on
the water. Make sure to mark your calendars for our
Holiday Party/Annual Banquet. Hope to see you
there!

Hospitality Happenings
Joyce Johnson, Hospitality Chair
Please join Folsom Lake Yacht Club for the Annual
Awards Banquet on Saturday November 10, 2018.
This is an event you don't want to miss; it is always
fun catching up with friends, sharing sailing stores, or
just enjoying a dinner out.
The event will be held at The CLIFF HOUSE of
Folsom, 9900 Greenback Lane, Folsom. No-host bar
starts at 6pm, dinner at 6:45pm. Following dinner
will be a video recap of this year’s sailing season,
awards for series race winners, service awards,
raffles, and next year’s officers election. If you
would like to make it a date night, there will be
dancing in the bar after 9:30pm.
Any questions? contact Joyce: (916) 933-3453.
Hope to see everyone there! As always, a donation of
a raffle prize is much appreciated.

Vice Squad
Kerry Johnson, Vice Commodore
Somehow we had plenty of water for the Governor’s
Cup series, however the winds were so light we only
completed six races out of twelve scheduled. Jon
Kim won the Open Multihull class, George Heintz
won the Open Keel class, and John Poimiroo won the
Open Centerboard class and the overall Governor’s

Cup Trophy. Congratulations John!
results at FLYC.Org.

See the full

That’s it for the racing season, but don’t forget to
attend the Annual Awards Banquet where we will
hand out trophies for the Spring, Summer and
Governor’s Cup series races. We will also be
presenting the Service Awards and electing Board
Officers for 2019. If you have not signed up yet,
please contact Joyce ASAP!
I hope everyone enjoyed the on the water competition
and off the water camaraderie. I want to thank all
who helped out with Race Committee, and also
thanks to Rear Commodore Steve Armstrong for
doing a fantastic job keeping the racing marks and RC
boats in great shape. See you all next year!

Dinghies with Attitude Sail
George Heintz
Recently on Sunday, 21 Oct., we had an impromptu
gathering of dinghies with spinnakers (AKA “DWA”
- “Dinghies with Attitude”) at the Lake. Mark
Werder brought his Vareo, Dave Montgomery solo’d
his Buccaneer, while Kerry Johnson showed off his
new RS Feva, and George and Paul Heintz tested
their new (to them) Johnson 18. They were joined by
Sara Montgomery proving that spinnakers aren’t “all
that” with her new Laser.
There was just enough wind, as well as enough water,
to sail out of the marina. We moved the capsize drills
out to the area where Mark 4 is, because the water in
the marina was so low.
We all practiced capsizing and righting our boats.
Most everybody had no problems, while Paul and
George proved that the Johnson 18 is hard to capsize
and even harder to right when it turtles! Thanks to
Kerry and Mark for helping prove it could be righted.
Masthead float is already on order. Fortunately the
water wasn’t too cold since we were in it for a while.
After we got through getting wet, we set out on an
upwind leg out to the SS Relief, which was to be
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followed by a brisk spinnaker run back to the marina.
We were foiled when the wind all but shut off about
half way back.



None the less, all had fun and hopefully there will be
future informal events.



For anyone who would like to be included in the
future, let George Heintz know (ghheintz@aol.com).

It was suggested that the club award one of the
Brown’s Ravine gate passes to the Rear
Commodore, since that person will constantly be
going to the lake to work on the equipment.
A lot of talk about possible board members for
2019. Kerry Johnson (along with Joyce)
volunteered to take over as Commodore! See the
complete list in the Board Meeting notes.

September Board Meeting

Secretary Stuff
Mark Erdrich, Secretary/Membership/Webmaster
September Membership Meeting
We met at Cabo’s restaurant for a membership
meeting on September 11th.
The discussions
included the following topics:
 Work day on 10/13. Lots of tasks to fix up the
clubhouse, the Crestliner, and the Kayot.
 RC is mostly covered for the rest of the season.
One slot needed to be filled. Looked like there
would be enough water for the rest of the season.
 Banquet will be on 11/10. At this point, the
location was unknown, but see the Board Meeting
notes below for an update.
 Discussion of a Lifetime membership for
member(s) who have shown a lifetime of service
to the club. Come to the Awards Banquet to see
who the recipient of the award will be this year.

A week later, the board met at Round Table Pizza on
Sunrise to go over a list of topics:
 2019 Calendar. As we are part of the Northern
California Yacht Racing Association, we submit
our race dates along with all other Bay Area clubs
to be compiled into a master list. This year, this
list was due earlier so the YRA could do the
compiling early enough to give the clubs a chance
to resolve conflicts. So, we used this date to
create a proposed 2019 calendar. No major
changes, other than moving the Summer Series
back to Friday nights instead of Saturday nights.
 Discussed the Awards Banquet. It will be held on
November 11th at the Cliff House in Folsom.
 More officer discussions. Here’s the list we came
up with to be voted in at the Awards Banquet. If
you don’t see your name on the list and want to,
get someone to nominate you at the Awards
Banquet and we will hold a vote.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Commodore – Kerry (and Joyce) Johnson
Vice Commodore – Jon Kim – Not Confirmed yet
Rear Commodore – Dave Montgomery
Staff Commodore – Suna Kneisley
Treasurer – Scott Fredrickson*
Membership/Secretary – Mark Erdrich*
Director At Large – Mark Werder
Director At Large – George Heintz*
Telltale – George Heintz
Camellia Cup Chair – Mark Werder
Camellia Cup PRO – Mark Erdrich
Hospitality – Stacy Werder
Webmaster – Mark Erdrich*
* - Indicates incumbent
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Service Awards were discussed. Kerry was
taking suggestions.
More items were added to the work party on
October 13th.

Membership
A long-time member who missed renewing for 2018
finally renewed at the end of October. Though he
doesn’t own a boat and hasn’t attended an event in
several years, Phil Lazier still renews his membership
each year. Scott Fredrickson and I decided that since
the year is already over, we will treat this as his
membership dues for 2019, making him the 1st
person to renew for the upcoming year! I will have
forms available at the Awards Banquet to make it
easy for you to renew then.
Other than that, there is nothing new to report. I will
ask, though, if you have moved (Steve) or changed
boats (Kerry), or have any other changes, let me know
so I can update the roster!

Treasurer’s Report
Scott Fredrickson, Treasurer

skiers. [Update: And it was a beautiful day! For a
variety of reasons, many missed out this year.]
Amazing bathymetric charts!
https://www.neptunemaps.com/
P. O. Box 156
An empty envelope arrived, 'RECEIVED WITHOUT
CONTENTS' — no useful info left on it, no idea the
sender, mailed from a mailing service in Glendale
Heights, IL 60139. First time that's happened!!
The Box received a free promotional, personalized
FLYC ink pen. Not an inexpensive, disposable BICclass, item; it was nice enough I queried the Board
about a purchase for promotional purposes, < $1/pen.
The annual $65 property tax bill for the clubhouse
arrived and was promptly paid — because it was due
in a few days!
The club received a request to publish a 'Boat For
Sale' ad for a very nice Lido, but I checked Craigslist
and it was no longer listed.

FLEET NEWS

September Report
A short report this month. Things quieted down after
the Camellia Cup -- no surprise. With everything
accounted for, the Club added nearly $2,400 to the
coffers, our best year yet. I'm still looking for my
error(s). (kidding :) The checking account is looking
VERY healthy. As expected, while maintenance
expenses last year were high, this year have been
relatively low, and so far, no sad surprises. Waiting
on receipts for the October Work Day, but don't
expect them to be significant, maybe a couple
hundred $.
Looking forward to the Centerboard Regatta the end
of the month. Always a good time chasing the
dinghies up and down the South Fork while avoiding

Banshee Beat
Steve Galeria, Fleet Captain
sites.google.com/site/bansheefleetone
The standings as of September 28th, including the
Totally Dinghy Regatta, for the top three places are:
1. Charles Witcher (30 pts)
2. Wayne Cassingham (28 pts)
3. Jeff Nelson (13 pts)
3. Steve Anderes (13 pts)
3. Craig Lee (13 pts)
Totally Dinghy results:
1. Craig Perez
2. Kerry Johnson
3. Steve Anderes
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Thanks to Phil Vandenberg we have a new Fleet Two
member. He is John Andrew of Aptos, California and
he recently bought Banshee #6014 from Phil.
Welcome to the Banshees John!

Catalina Chatter

Speaking of selling / buying Banshees, I forgot to let
everyone know how to contact Craig Perez about
buying his 'race ready' Banshee #306. His email
address is cperez@csus.edu and his phone is (916)
765-1206. He also let me know that he is going to
use the bottom cover on another boat, so it is 'not'
included. Just as a reminder, here's what Craig sent to
me:
"Steve,
Looking to sell my Banshee; not in any hurry.
As you know I completely rebuilt it from top to
bottom. It is “on weight” (125 lbs.) and does not
leek a drop; I replaced all the inspection ports.
The rails are new and sealed from inside out with
West and 5200. New reinforced mast step and
daggerboard trunk using West and G10 backing
plates. I reinforced the floor with stringers and
repainted the floor with epoxy paint. All the
rudder fittings have been replaced with 505
quality pintles and gudgeons along with a
through transom 505 tiller. The boat is fully race
rigged with custom “arced” traveler. The boat
comes with a top cover, two practice sails, and
one racing sail; no trailer - however, it comes
with a dolly.
$1,500 - - - Craig"

Delta Doo Dah 2018 Recap

Also, Wayne Cassingham shared that he soon will
have some Delrin mast base inserts for sale, and said,
"If anyone would like to order a mast base insert
directly from the maker, they can do so by contacting
Billet Metal Craft at (831) 421-9601. The owner’s
name is Asher. He has computer programs saved in
his machines that can make Banshee rudder hats /
cheek plates, and mast base inserts. He can custom
make anything anyone wants for their Banshee and
he’s incredibly reasonable."
BANSHEES - Fun Boats, Fun People, Fun Times

www.catalina22fleet4.org
Kevin Clancy

The California Delta is a unique 1,000 mile waterway
of rivers, sloughs, reclaimed islands and tracts at the
confluence of the Sacramento and San Joaquin
Rivers. This area is ripe for exploring, both on the
water and in the towns along its banks. However,
Joanne and I are novice sailors and were nervous
about how and where to begin.
I read about the Delta Doo Dah in Latitude 38 and on
the internet. I convinced my reluctant girlfriend into
participating in the event to learn about this water
wonderland just outside our backyard.

Catalina 22 Miss Irene at the Brannan Island launch ramp.

Owl Harbor Marina in Isleton, CA hosted a BBQ on
June 16th to celebrate the start the summer season for
their tenants and invited the Doo Dah fleet to
participate. Owl Harbor provided an awesome lunch
and plenty of grog to wash it all down! We reserved
a slip for a couple of nights at this very well
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maintained marina. In addition to nice slips, Owl
Harbor has a bountiful community garden, fresh eggs
from their chicken coup, spa-like bathrooms, bicycles,
stand-up paddle boards, and kayaks available for the
asking. It's a nice resort in the middle of the Delta.
The itinerary was to launch at Brannan Island State
Park, then motor/sail down Threemile Slough and
into the San Joaquin River. From there we planned to
sail up river to Sevenmile Slough, where the Marina
is located. I was ready, but unfortunately Joanne
wasn't up for the challenge of unfamiliar waters. I
decided to sail to Owl Harbor solo and meet Joanne at
the Marina. Now I was nervous!
I was able to raise the stick and get Miss Irene into
the drink by myself. I was starting to gain some
confidence again. The winds were favorable, at about
10-15 knots or so the entire trip, and before I knew it I
was safely at the Marina. Joanne arrived shortly
thereafter and we enjoyed the BBQ festivities and
getting to know other Doo Dahers and the Marina
residents. The next day was full of exploring, starting
with a motor/sail to Potato Slough and the fabled
"Bedrooms". Afterwards, we took advantage of the
Marina's bicycles and rode around Twitchell Island,
the island on which the Marina is located. It was a
good ride and of course, scenic. The bonus is that it
is also very flat! Later that day, we paddled our
kayaks for drinks and dinner at Spindrift Restaurant
in Isleton, a local favorite. We had a lot of fun and
laughs with a full house of karaoke-singing locals,
along with a great meal!
The next day it was time to head home and get Miss
Irene back on her trailer. The winds were strong,
blowing at 20+ knots, and gusting higher. Joanne
was considering sailing back with me, but as winds
continued to build, thought otherwise. I can’t really
blame her, I was also nervous, not just about the
wind, but how I was going to get the boat back on the
trailer alone. So with a reefed main, I had a very
spirited sail back to Brannan Island State Park. I was
flying and having a blast. It was my best sailing
experience to date! In addition, Joanne surprised me

by meeting me at the ramp to help load the boat back
on the trailer. Sweet!!
The next organized event was the Bradford Island
party hosted by Bay View Boat Club (BVBC), a SF
Bay area boating, not yachting club, as they like to
say. They also own land on Bradford Island in the
Delta. BVBC invited a limited number of Delta Doo
Dahers to join in the debauchery of their BBQ and
anchor out. We were happy to secure an invite.
Joanne and I didn't know what to expect. We were
envisioning a fancy San Francisco clubhouse and a lot
of pomp and ceremony. How wrong we were! There
was no fancy clubhouse or snobby folks at all. It was
more like a hippy colony with really cool and eclectic
structures built all over the property. The BVBC
folks were some of the nicest people we ever met and
made us feel not only very welcomed, but part of the
club.
To get to Bradford Island, we again planned to launch
from Brannan Island State Park, and sail down
Threemile Slough to the San Juan River. It's just a
short sail from there to Bradford Island. We arrived
without any drama, but the next challenge, anchoring
from the bow and stern along the tule bank was our
next concern. This concern was baseless and we had
plenty to help from BVBC members. That was
awesome! Before we knew it, we were securely
anchored, blowing up the inflatable kayak, and
heading to shore for some cold beverages.
The night was filled with good food, drinks, and live
music. Joanne and I had a great time meeting fellow
Doo Dahers and BVBC members and dancing the
night away! We also learned you can take a ferry to
the island. I'm glad we learned about this later rather
than sooner, or else I would have probably found
myself sailing alone again. Ha ha! The next day we
paddled our kayak with BVBC Commodore Larry
White, who was solo paddling his canoe. We paddled
up the San Joaquin River and into Fisherman's Cut
and back. Larry shared stories about the club and the
area. He is very knowledgeable and a great guy.
Paddling was a good way to build an appetite before
breakfast hosted by BVBC. Before we knew it, we
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were motor/sailing back to Brannan State Park with
very little wind. Another great trip!

racing. George Heintz was the lone keelboat entry in
this year’s Governor's Cup, finishing one whole race.
Better than the rest of us I suppose. The Governor's
Cup was dominated by centerboard boats, most likely
due to water levels in the lake. There was also an
entry by a Santana 20 in the Dinghy Delta Ditch this
year. Ultimately, this entry did not compete but no
one else did either due to the Rio Vista Bridge being
broken. The good news is we now know the hoist at
LWSC can launch a 20, so we could organize a fleet
for next year.
Party Time!!
The annual end of year Fleet 12 get together is back!

Live music at Bay View Boat Club’s Bradford Island outpost.

We plan to participate again next year in the Delta
Doo Dah. We want to encourage more sailors from
Fleet 4 to join us in the good times next year. There
is a lot of water, towns, and sites to explore in the
Delta. The bonus - it's not crowded and not as hard as
you think!

Do you own a 20, crew on a 20, wish you had a 20,
saw a 20 in a parking lot, or have heard of the Santana
20? Well you are invited.
This is a no host party; bring drinks and a food item
to share. The fleet will have a short awards
presentation along with a quick planning discussion
for 2019.
Details:
When: Friday December 7, starting at 7pm
Where: For directions, send me a message or contact
Mark Erdrich directly. The party will be hosted at
Mark Erdrich's house.

Santana Soundings
groups.google.com/forum/#!forum
/santana20Fleet12
Mark Werder, Fleet Captain

See you all there.

Hey Tuna 20 sailors!! Pretty slow sailing news this
month, but there were at least some attempts at

2018 Master Calendar
Date
November
11/10/18
11/23/18

Day

Time

Event

Location

Sat
Fri

6pm
11am

FLYC Annual Banquet
Black Friday Cruise

Cliff House of Folsom
Folsom Lake
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FLYC RENEWAL/MEMBERSHIP 2019 SEASON
Please send completed form with check payable to “FLYC” to:
Folsom Lake Yacht Club P.O. Box 156 Folsom, CA 95763
Please print clearly and complete entire form. Double check your e-mail address
First name: _____________________________ Last Name: ________________________________
Street address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: _________ Zip: _____________________
Day phone (______) _____________________ Eve phone: (______) _________________________
Email address: ____________________________________________ [ ] Opt-Out e-mail FLYC & Telltale
Additional family members
Name:_____________________________ Relationship: _______________________
Name:_____________________________ Relationship: _______________________
Please list all boats you own:
Boat type
Boat name

Sail #

PHRF

Race Committee Signup – Please select one and identify preferred races/dates:
[ ] Cannot volunteer
[ ] Can assist RC [ ] Can be primary RC
First preference___________________________ Second Preference_______________________________
Dues (please check as appropriate)
Renewing Member
$180/year/immediate family if paid by Mar. 1

$

$190/year/immediate family if paid after Mar. 1

$

$200/year/immediate family if paid after Apr. 1

$

Installment Plan - $95 due Mar. 1, $95 due May. 1

$

New Member

$180/year/immediate family, pro-rated at $15/month

$

Student Member

$40 (below age 25 and full-time student)

$

Race Fees
Series Race Season Pass - $40 for all series races (includes post-race parties)

$

Individual Series Races - $10 non-member/$5 member per day (pay on day of race to
Race Committee)
TOTAL (Membership + Race Fees) = $____________
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FLYC Contacts
www.FLYC.org
www.facebook.com/groups/FolsomLakeYC
Folsom Lake Yacht Club, P.O. Box 156, Folsom CA 95763

Board of Directors
Commodore: Suna Kneisley, commodoreflyc@gmail.com, (916) 224-4229
Vice Commodore: Kerry Johnson, flycvice@gmail.com, (916) 933-3453
Rear Commodore: Steve Armstrong, stevearmstrongjr@gmail.com, (916) 832-1537
Secretary: Mark Erdrich, fusion927@gmail.com, (916) 685-4869
Treasurer: Scott Fredrickson, flyc.treasurer@gmail.com, (530) 626-1812
Director At Large: Gary Preston, gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com, (916) 979-9819
Director At Large: George Heintz, ghheintz@aol.com
Staff Commodore: Mark Werder, rowing78@sbcglobal.net, (916) 213-8079

Committee Chairs
Hospitality: Joyce Johnson, kerry.joyce@yahoo.com, (916) 933-3453
Membership: Mark Erdrich, flycmembership@gmail.com, (916) 685-4869
Telltale Editor: Gary Preston, flyctelltale@gmail.com, (916) 979-9819
Webmaster: Mark Erdrich, fusion927@gmail.com, (916) 685-4869

Fleet Representatives
Banshee Fleet 1 and Centerboard: Steve Galeria, stevegaleria@gmail.com, (916) 956-6131
Catalina 22 Fleet 4: Mike Rayfuse, mrehfus@surewest.net, (916) 359-0565
Santana 20 Fleet 12: Mark Werder, rowing78@sbcglobal.net, (916) 213-8079

